GROUP OFFERS

Sète,
a maritime town of character

SÈTE,
a maritime town of character
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This town on the water
charms visitors with its
uniqueness. from the colourful
facades lining its quays to the
picturesque little districts,
from its fascinating museums
to its rich cultural calendar,
from its covered market for
gourmets to its long ribbon of
golden sand, it really is a little
piece of southern france all on
its own - and you'll spend a
fine holiday discovering it!

GRUPS

DAY TRIPS
Sète... in the footsteps of
Georges Brassens

Sète, a maritime town
of character

 Tours of the town of Sète
(panoramic city tour, discovery
walking tour of old Sète)
 Lunch in a restaurant serving
Sète specialities
 Visit to the Espace Brassens,
stop at Brassens’ grave

 Guided tour of the town
(panoramic city tour, commentary
on the history and ports)
 Lunch in a restaurant serving
Sète specialities
 Boat trip on the canals

Full day from €39 per person

partner: Agence Sud Singulier

Full day from €43 per person

Full day gastronomic tour
 Tour of the town of Sète (the
“Pointe Courte” fishing village,
view from the top of Mont Saint
Clair)
 Stop for a glass of wonderful
Muscat wine
 Visit to a shellfish farm, tasting
meal based on shellfish and local
produce, accompanied by Picpoul
de Pinet
 Stop at the craft bakery that
makes Pouget biscuits, a Sète
speciality since 1913
Full day from €95 per person

partner: Sea Sète and Sun

Contacto : groupes@ot-sete.fr www.tourisme-sete.com

GROUPES

DAY TRIPS
CULTURE AND TRADITIONS
IN THE THAU BASIN

SÈTE, AT THE HEART OF THE
THAU BASIN

 Tours of the town of Sète
(panoramic city tour, discovery
walking tour of old Sète and the
“Pointe Courte” fishing district
etc.)
 Visit to a shellfish farm and
shellfish tasting
 Visit to the biscuit factory “A
la Belle Epoque”

 Guided tour of the town
(panoramic city tour, commentary
on the history and ports)
 Lunch in a restaurant serving
Sète specialities
 Boat trip on the canals
 Visit to the Paul Valéry
museum and stop at the maritime
cemetery

Full day from €34 per person

partner Sud Singulier

ENJOY THE TASTE OF SÈTE!
CULINARY TOUR OF SÈTE.
Join your English speaking host for
a unique and friendly tour.
 unique and friendly walking tour
(small groups of up to 8 people)
 Explore the historic buildings
and quays, hear anecdotes about
the town’s history and culture
 Visit to the “Halles”- the
covered market of this fishing port,
overflowing with fresh produce
 Try local specialities, pastries,
cheeses, wines, oysters
Half day from €45 per person :
Absolutely Southern France

Contact : groupes@ot-sete.fr www.tourisme-sete.com

Full day from €54 per person

partner Sud Singulier

THEMATIC STAYS
SETE, THE PEARL OF THE THAU LAGOON
1 night/2 days In 3-star accommodation,
full board, including tours
Tours of the town of Sète (panoramic city tour, discovery walking
tour of old Sète and the “Pointe Courte” fishing district etc.)

GRUPS

 Boat trip in the harbours and along the coast
 Visit to the Espace Brassens
 Visit to a shellfish farm and shellfish tasting

from €183 per person
partner: Agence Sud Singulier

Contacto : groupes@ot-sete.fr www.tourisme-sete.com

LANGUEDOC, AN EXCEPTIONAL REGION
2 nights/3 days
In 3-star accommodation,
full board, including tours.
 Tours of the town of Sète (panoramic
city tour, discovery walking tour of old Sète and
the “Pointe Courte” fishing district etc.)

 Visit to the Espace Brassens
 Guided walking tour of the town of
Pézenas, the medieval square and its
magnificent Consular House, the
courtyards of town mansions, the
historic shopping streets etc.
 Guided walking tour of Saint Guilhem
le Désert, classed as one of the Most
Beautiful Villages of France, with Gellone
abbey, a jewel of early Romanesque
architecture (a UNESCO World Heritage Site).
 Guided tour of the Gallo-Roman villa
of Loupian
 Visit to a shellfish farm and shellfish
tasting
from €306 per person
partner: Agence Sud Singulier

THEMATIC STAYS

GRUPS

Cultural and Gastronomic Break
3 days/2 nights from ***
in 3-star accommodation,
half-board, transport and tours included.

The Essential Sète Break
2 days/1 night *** in 3-star accommodation,
half-board, transport and tours included.
 Tours of the town of Sète (panoramic city tour, visit to the
covered market, the “Pointe Courte” fishing district etc.)
 Tours of the town of Sète (panoramic city tour, visit to the
covered market, the “Pointe Courte” fishing district etc.)
 Shellfish and Muscat tasting
 craft biscuit bakery, Pouget biscuits
from €199 per person
partner: Sea Sète and sun

Contact : groupes@ot-sete.fr www.tourisme-sete.com

 Tours of the town of Sète (panoramic
city tour, visit to the covered market, the
“Pointe Courte” fishing district etc.)
 Boat trip on the canals
 Wine tasting on a wine estate
 Visit to a shellfish farm and shellfish
tasting
 Visit to the Thau Lagoon museum
(Musée de l’étang de Thau) at Bouzigues
 Discovery tour of Montpellier’s historic
centre
from €650 per person
partner: Sea Sète and Sun

Discover the sporty side of Sète
Supervised kayaking, paddle boarding
and cycling trips:
Depending on your level of experience and the time
you have available, various tours are on offer.
Duration: half day or full day
Package deal available: transport,
accommodation, breakout rooms, meals etc.
Capacity: 10 to 50 people
Options: souvenir photos

GRUPS

From 30€ per person

Partner: Eventsmed by KayakMed

The sailing challenge
Supervised by professional skippers who explain the
basic principles and manoeuvres involved in sailing,
then the two teams take the controls of the boats.

THE «BEACH CHALLENGE»
This is an outstanding multi-activity event on the
beach, with a friendly atmosphere. From 3 to 8
workshops to choose from : Polynesian Pirogue
outrigger canoe, Paddle Boarding, a sport that’s all
the rage, accessible to everyone, Sea kayaking, a
safe bet, Beach volleyball, Pétanque (French
bowls), Competition to make the biggest pile of
sand in a given time, Mountain bike trial, Game
with inflatables : Foot’Bull, VIP, Gladia’Bull !
Duration: half day or full day
Package deal available: transport, accommodation,
breakout rooms, meals etc.
Capacity: 20 to 300 people
Options: meal in a beach restaurant, souvenir photos

from €96 per person

partner: Eventsmed by KayakMed

Duration: half day or full day
Package deal available: transport, accommodation, breakout
rooms, meals etc.
Capacity: 10 to 22 people
Options: Option of setting off from outside your hotel in Sète
harbour, option of meals on boats, souvenir photos

From 144 € per person

Partner: Eventsmed by KayakMed
groupes@ot-sete.fr www.tourisme-sete.com

LE LAZARET
Seaside holiday village, 150 years of history.
Stay for 7 days / 6 nights
Discover Languedoc’s heritage
D1: Welcome reception, drinks, film evening

GROUPES

D2: Cliff walk. Trip in the tourist train and boat trip on the Sub Sea
to explore the canals. Languedoc evening
D3: The Canal du Midi, listed by UNESCO. Lunch on a barge,
navigating the nine locks of Fonséranes. Games evening.
D4: Pézenas : Tour of the town, which is dedicated to Molière and
officially labelled “Town of Art and History”. Evening of French
songs.
D5: Trip to the Camargue : Aigues Mortes, Saintes Maries de la Mer.
Lunch at Saintes Maries. Dance evening.
D6: Trip to the oyster farms at Bouzigues: tour of an oyster farm,
with oyster tasting. Gourmet afternoon: tour of a biscuit factory
and one of the Frontignan estates. Evening show.
D7: Departure after breakfast

From €486 per person

www.lazaretsete.com le-lazaret@capfrance.com
Contact: groupes@ot-sete.fr www.tourisme-sete.com

> ENTERTAINMENTS RESTAURANTS
> BOAT TRIPS
> MUSEUMS

ENTERTAINMENTS RESTAURANTS & BOAT TRIPS
LES AMIS DE GEORGES
DINNER-SHOW FEATURING FRENCH SONG
Meal with slide show and film about the Georges
Brassens era followed by a concert on stage, an
artist sings Georges Brassens, Jacques Brel,
Georges Moustaki etc.
From 23€/person
georges@brassens-resto.com
ww.resto-brassens.com

BOAT TRIPS
 Thau basin trip : Discover the shellfish beds at
Bouzigues. Underwater viewing ( 16 km - 1 h 30 min).
 Port – rocky coast trip : Aquarius with underwater
viewing (10 km - 1 h).
 Canal trips Canauxrama : The maritime canal and
Royal Canal, passing under 9 bridges, the Pointe
Courte. (8 km - 45 min)
From 9€/person
www.sete-croisieres.com
setecroisieres@aol.com

MUSEUMS
The Paul Valéry Museum
Internationally famous exhibitions and a permanent collection.
As well as the Fine Arts collections, there are the Paul Valéry exhibits
and a collection of Popular Arts and Traditions. Conferences and
literary events in the gardens.
www.museepaulvalery-sete.fr
The Espace Georges Brassens
An emotional journey through the work of one of our greatest poets.
You can come and experience, through sound and visual aids, the
world of Georges Brassens in a center that looks out over the Étang de
Thau lagoon and faces the cemetery where he lies buried. There are
moving films and videos, fun interactive areas.
handy audio guide in english.
www.espace-brassens.fr
MIAM - International Museum of Modest Arts
A real joy! MIAM was founded by the artists Hervé Di Rosa and
Bernard Belluc and houses its two founders’ collections: toys,
figurines, gadgets and all kinds of curios that form part of the
archaeology of childhood.
www.miam.org

MUSEUMS
Museum of the sea
Discover the history of the port of Sète in an architect-designed museum
that looks out over the Mediterranean. A history trail that takes visitors
through models made by the shipwright, M. Aversa. Not just the history
of the port but the story of jousting too.
CRAC - Regional Center for Contemporary Art
CRAC is a center for artistic creativity. It mounts a series of temporary
exhibitions combined with the production of artistic work. It supports
exchanges and partnerships with the aim of making contemporary art
more widely known.
http://crac.languedocroussillon.fr
The MaCO - Open air museum (Musée à Ciel Ouvert)
Just open your eyes!
New York has its MOMA, Shanghai has its MOCA, and Sète modestly
presents its Musée à Ciel Ouvert (open air museum). Every year, this
initiative allows street artists to show their work on the walls of the
town. Result: the town now has more works than you can count,
including some by Mr Chat, Klash, Julien Malland, Kashink? C215 and
many more. The best-known names in street art!
http://k-live.fr/festival

Day trip tours in Languedoc-Roussillon
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CARCASSONNE
Visiting
CARCASSONNE is like
stepping back in time to
the middle ages. visitors
never forget the sight of
its fairytale towers and
walls rising above the
horizon. the biggest and
best-preserved fortress
in europe, the city is a
unesco world heritage
site with more than
2000 years of history.

SAINT GUILHEM
LE DESERT

CANAL DU MIDI

PONT DU GARD

MONTPELLIER

The little village of
SAINT GUILHEM LE
DESERT is set
around gellone
abbey, a masterpiece
of early romanesque
architecture, not far
from the Hérault river
gorge.

One of the world’s
most famous
waterways, the
CANAL DU MIDI is a
stunning attraction,
with its tranquil
waters shaded by
plane trees and
fascinating
architectural features
along the way.

The amazing pont du
gard, a unesco world
heritage site and a
wonder of gallo-roman
engineering. a
colossal arched
aqueduct, soaring
300m over the gardon
valley, it was built in
around 19bc to supply
water to roman nîmes.

CAPITAL OF
LANGUEDOC
ROUSSILLON,
Montpellier is a
dazzling mix of
ancient and
modern, basking
in the Southern
French sunshine.

REACHING SETE

By motorway :
The toll of "Sète/Balaruc les Bains" is an ideal way out
for drivers on the A9 or the A75.
 1 hour and a half from Toulouse and Marseille
 3 hours from Barcelone, Lyon, Grenoble et Nice
 3 h 30 from Clermont-Ferrand

Sète

By plane:
Sète is 30 minutes away from the MontpellierMéditerranée Airport and 45 min from the Béziers-Cap
d’Agde airport.
From Montpellier- Méditérannée Airport:
 1 h from Paris, Lyon et Nice
 1h30 and a half from London , Frankfort and Bruxel

By train :
 3 hours and forty minutes from Paris (by high speed train-TGV)
 2 hours from Lyon, Toulouse or Marseille
 2 hours and forty minutes from Grenoble 4 hours from Geneva
www.voyages-sncf.com
Use regional trains to discover Sète : www.ter-sncf.com

From Béziers-Cap d’Agde Airport:
 2 hour from Bristol (GB), and Odense (DN)
 2 hour and ten minutes from London (GB)

groupes@ot-sete.fr

